Inspections Made Easier
We're Going

MOBILE

Goodbye, clipboards!
Now, you'll see your
inspector using a laptop or
tablet, taking notes and
photos.

This makes us quicker! You'll
receive a copy of your
inspection report within

4 hours

And Putting OTCs

Receive an Order to Comply
(OTC)? Be sure to tell us how
you have corrected
shortcomings within

ONLINE

days

You can now complete
your OTC easily via
computer, tablet, or mobile
phone.

But wait, there's more!
We are working on online
inspection reports and
payments. Hold tight while
we get these up and
running!

Tips & Reminders

Avoid Penalties
Inspection penalties can be issued for
certain violations.
Don't get fined. Don't do these things:
Re-use a single-use tool
Have a callus shaver or grater
Fail to display a license
Practice after your license expires
Refuse an inspection
View the full list of inspection
penalties in Minnesota Rule
2105.0115.

Who's That Inspector?
Our inspectors always carry a
Minnesota Board of Cosmetology
photo ID and business card.
Our inspectors never
directly accept any payment
of any kind, any time.
If you ever question whether an
inspector is legitimate, call our
office at 651-201-2742.

Keep Us Updated
Be sure to let us know if any of these
change (or plan to change):
Email Address
Designated Licensed Salon Manager
Salon Owner
Floor Plan (i.e. remodel)
We'll keep your file updated &
make sure your update meets
requirements!

CLOSED

Salon Closed?
There's a Form for That
If your salon permanently closes, send
us a Salon Closure Notification Form.
This helps us plan inspection routes
and saves time for inspectors.

Remember to Post

Disinfectant Reminder

You'll receive a new inspection report
each time your salon is inspected.
Remember to post this new report
visibly in your salon!

The Board does not endorse, or
require a specific brand or product.
We do require that salons use a
hospital-level disinfectant registered
with the EPA as a virucide,
fungicide, and bactericide.

